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Pine Grosbeak male at
Opeongo Road, Algonquin
Park, 2 January 2021 - photo
Sarah Lamond. Read about
the Winter Finch Forecast on
page 39 inside.
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From the Editor
Some Not Nice Things
THESE ARE THE DARK DAYS of winter, no doubt about it. Winter is
at its nadir, and even though the days are getting longer, winter can seem
interminable for many people. Even the seasoned naturalist who enjoys all
seasons sometimes get despondent by the cold and sameness with each passing
day. This is of course magnified by the covid scourge. At the time of this writing
(10 January) our situation in Canada is looking anything but positive. I abhor
to think what it may be like when you are reading this. But there is reason for
hope. In the big country south of us, politically, things are surely about to get a
whole lot better. And with the expedited vaccine development (and hopefully
expedited inoculations) life may return to something approaching normal in the
not too distant future.
Our Club has experienced much sadness in recent times with the loss of two
wonderful people. I speak of Gwen Lewington and Jim Dowall. Gwen passed
on 6 December. A note was sent out to HNC members:
“I have sad news to pass along to the Hamilton birding community.
Long-time HNC and Bird Study Group member Gwen Lewington
passed away last night in her 91st year at the Hamilton General. As
many of you know, Gwen has had heart problems for the last several
years and they finally became insurmountable. Gwen and her husband
Dennis were recently honoured in the November Wood Duck for the
outstanding work they have done for our natural world. A private
service is being held at the Donald Brown Funeral Home in Stoney
Creek and her final resting place will be Woodland Cemetery, a fitting
place for this person devoted to birds. A life well-lived but she will be
deeply missed.”
Jim passed on 1 December although HNC members were not notified until 13
December with this message:
I was informed a short time ago of the passing of Jim on December 1st
and thought I would pass along this obituary for people to share. Jim
was a long time member of the HNC and a very active birder until a
few years ago.
Both members lived long fulfilling lives and made great contributions to the
Club and the natural world.
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Hamilton Naturalists’ Club
News and Updates
Next HNC Monthly Meeting

Next BSG Webinar Meeting

Due to the on-going pandemic, the HNC is not having its
normal Monthly Meetings. Instead the “virtual” meetings
will continue. A link to join this webinar will be provided
in the President’s Message in February and on the HNC
website:

15 February at 7:30p.m.
Speaker: Jean Iron
New Presentation: “Are there Penguins in the Arctic?”

8 February at 7:30 p.m.
Speaker: Beth Gilhespy
Topic: The Niagara Escarpment: 450 Million Years
of Geological Change,
Beth Gilhespy, past CEO of the Bruce Trail Conservancy
and geology enthusiast, will take the audience on a 450
million year old journey to explore the geology of the
Niagara Escarpment. Using images, rock and mineral
samples, and stories of her adventures on the Escarpment,
Beth will provide a comprehensive and entertaining
overview of the Escarpment’s formation, how it has
changed over time, and its landscape today.
Beth is Executive Director of the Toronto Zoo Wildlife
Conservancy, an organization dedicated to securing funds
for Toronto Zoo wildlife conservation programs. Between
2004 and 2018 she was Chief Executive Officer of the Bruce
Trail Conservancy, where she supervised a staff of 18 and
oversaw the activities of more than 1,500 volunteers in trail
management and land preservation. During Beth’s time
at the BTC more than 6,500 acres of Niagara Escarpment
land was acquired by the organization, worth more than
$23 million. From 2017 to 2019 Beth served on the Niagara
Escarpment Commission. Prior to her work at the Bruce
Trail Conservancy, Beth worked for 15 years in the field of
toxic chemical management. She holds Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science degrees in physical geography and
geology from the University of Guelph.
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To answer this question, we will explore the connection
between modern penguins of the Southern Hemisphere
and the family of seabirds called Auks or Alcids that live
in the Northern Hemisphere, including the Arctic. This
presentation will take us north, south and back in time.
Jean Iron has traveled to many parts of the world
studying and enjoying wildlife, human history and digital
photography. She has made numerous trips to the polar
regions and loves to share her fascination for the birds and
wildlife of these remote areas. Jean received the Ontario
Field Ornithologists’ Distinguished Ornithologist Award
in 2016.

Hamilton Spring Bird
Count?
Keep your ears and eyes open for the possibility of a Hamilton
Spring Bird Count in 2021. The HNC formerly held a Spring
Bird Count from 1952 until it was abandoned in 1978. It would
be interesting to see how many species could be recorded in
the HSA on one day in late May with the large number of
active birders. Stay tuned!

Letters to the editor are always welcomed and will

be duly published. If you have something to say, positive or
negative, send it in. We want your feedback on the journal or
any other aspect of the HNC and its activities.

Species of the Month:

Common Snow Flea (Hypogastrura nivicola)
Family: Sminthuridae
Identification: Anyone care to guess the number of
Snow Fleas in this photo? At least within a few thousand!
What an accumulation of life. Snow Fleas are primitive
insects called springtails which are active on warm
winter days, often blackening the snow. They are easy to
see on a walk in the woods at this time of the year.
Habitat: They are an important component of the forest
soil occurring by the tens of thousands in a square metre
of soil. When seen on the snow it is likely a mating
aggregation. And what an aggregation it can be.
Range: This species is very widespread across North
America in forested areas.
The Photo: Sarah Lamond took this photo at Algonquin
Park on 24 February 2020. This mass was congregating
in a footprint in the snow. The inset photo, of an extreme
enlargement, is from the web.

On the Cover:

Blue-winged Warbler (Vermivora cyanoptera)
Family: Parulidae
Identification: The scientific names says it all; blue
wing. Of course there is much more to the identification
than that. It is an easy bird to identify at all seasons as
it does not have a “confusing” fall plumage. The intense
yellow colour, black eye-line, prominent wing bars and
contrasting white vent are easily seen field-marks.
Habitat: This uncommon warbler is found breeding in
shrubby old-fields but it is often absent from what appears
to human eyes as suitable-looking habitat. It is infrequently
seen during migration but at this time it can be found
almost anywhere. As the photo shows, it is often found
hanging upside down looking for insects.
Canadian Range: It only occurs in southern Ontario as
far north as southern Muskoka and eastwards to Murphys
Point in Lanark County. Its range is expanding northwards,
unfortunately at the expense of the Golden-winged Warbler.
The Photo: Tom Thomas took this photo at Courtcliffe Park
on the exceptionally late date of 31 October 2020.
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A Collection of photos from Bronte photographer Gavin Edmondstone. Visit flickr.com/photos/gavin_edmondstone
1. Horned Grebe at Bronte Harbour, 21 November 2020.

5. Red Fox at Oakville, 14 October 2020.

2. Cape May Warbler at Oakville, 14 September 2020.

6. Golden-crowned Kinglet at Oakville, 20 October 2020.

3. Northern Parula at Sedgewick Park, 7 December 2020.

7. American Mink at Bronte Harbour, 1 January 2021.

4. Northern Cardinal at Bronte Creek, 25 December 2020.
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January Big Days—A Reprise
by GEORGE BRYANT
THE CONCEPT OF JANUARY BIG DAYS was new to
me when I moved to Hamilton in 1965. Possibly it originated
with George North, but the idea was to welcome in the New
Year by seeing as many species as possible that day. The plan
was to bird intensively in the Hamilton area, and then make a
mad mid-afternoon dash to Niagara River to add gull species
and odd remnant loons and grebes. My companions were
generally Bob Curry and John Olmsted but at various times
we were joined by Alan Wormington, Chauncey Wood, Barry
Jones, and Jack Hanna. In more recent years Jim Heslop and
Bob Stamp participated. Of the twenty-three January 1st Big
Days for which I have records, the average number of species
seen was 67, highest was 80 (1978), lowest was 55 (1974). In
1987 (I was not present), Bob Curry et al tallied 82 species,
perhaps a record one day January high total for Ontario.
To attain a big list we started well before 7:50 a.m. sunrise,
visited many sites, followed a tight schedule, and finished
after 4:50 p.m. sunset. A typical itinerary of fifty years ago
would be: Sulphur Springs, Martin Road, several bird
feeders, Desjardins Canal, Hydro Pond, Spencer Creek trail
into Cootes Paradise, Hopkins Tract for owls, Valley Inn,
Hendrie Valley, Woodland Cemetery, LaSalle Marina, Bronte
Woods for owls, Bronte Harbour, Guelph Line, Burlington
Ship Canal, east end of bay (Windermere Basin in its present
form did not exist), Mud Street and off to the Niagara River.
In recent years, many of our former Big Day associates had
taken to celebrating New Year in more salubrious climes;
some sadly had shuffled off this mortal coil. But the 2020
COVID-19 epidemic had forced everybody to stay home. It
occurred to me that perhaps some cronies could join me in
another January Big Day with the intent of reliving some of
the old Big Day itineraries and perhaps the excitement and
magic of the chase.
So it was that Bob Stamp and Bob Curry met me at 7:00 a.m.
on Sunday January 3rd at Sulphur Springs, Dundas Valley.
Collectively our ages totaled 238, but more importantly as
Bob Curry pointed out, we represented over 200 years of
birding experience! I arrived first. Unlike virtually every other
site we visited, Sulphur Springs has not changed in fifty years.
The water still spills from the fountain, the air redolent of
sulphur, the forest remains, although the trees seemed taller.
Following COVID-19 protocol we drove separate vehicles
throughout the day, not conducive to collegial birding.
Coming from Burlington Bob Curry was not prepared for
the winter conditions. In the dark he stepped out of his car
with his canvas sneakers and was instantly rewarded with
two wet cold feet, shades of birding experiences of our youth.

Left to right - Bob Curry, author George Bryant and Bob Stamp on their
3 January 2021 Big Day.

Traditionally before sunrise at Sulphur Springs we would
walk the trail into the forest in search of Ruffed Grouse and
winter finches such as crossbills. Grouse may no longer occur
in the Dundas Valley, while winter finches seldom reach here
anymore. Once, years ago we heard the single note call of a
Long-eared Owl here, the only time I have ever heard that.
We played owl tapes by the cars. A nearby Screech-Owl
responded and Bob Stamp heard a distant Great Horned
Owl.
In years’ gone by we could record Northern Flicker, American
Robin, Swamp Sparrow, or even an errant Marsh Wren
at Spencer Creek, Cootes Paradise and the Hydro Pond.
Because of liability issues, access is now restricted to these
choice natural areas. We opted to head up the escarpment
to Fallsview Road where flocks of Horned Larks and Snow
Buntings had been recorded the previous day. Weather,
always iffy in January, now turned against us and heavy wet
snow began falling. Visibility was reduced and the larks and
buntings, again seen by others later in the day, remained
concealed in the fields.
Perhaps the snow was just a brief squall so we headed down
the escarpment to LaSalle Park. First, we stopped at Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, never part of our earlier birding itinerary,
but with shrubs and natural vegetation encouraged, it has
become a birding hotspot, often with a resident Northern
Shrike or wintering flock of Eastern Bluebirds. No luck.
At LaSalle milder temperatures changed the snow to rain,
perhaps a worse condition as my expensive binoculars fogged
up. It was with great difficulty that I was able to see anything
with them for a good ½ hour. 46 species had been recorded
(continued on page 133)
at LaSalle on eBird
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Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count 2020
by BILL LAMOND
THE 47th ALAN WORMINGTON FALL BIRD COUNT
(AWFBC) was conducted 1 November in 2020, the earliest
it can ever occur as it always falls on the first Sunday in
November. Not surprisingly, participation was down for
obvious covid reasons, although most areas were covered. A
few people canvassed their areas alone when they normally
would have been with a group, but that’s 2020. Last year there
were 169 birders partaking, this year down to 143. Not a large
drop by any means and the ‘Party Hours’ were only reduced
by 6% from 2019.
The weather was poor with one participant claiming he’d seen
better weather on the Christmas Bird Count! True indeed.
From another, “I’m sure the story will be the weather, and
yes it was a big factor for me today, but I will say that it
was not as bad as I expected. I almost packed it in at 9 a.m.
but decided to wait out the rain (and do some birding in the
rain). The rain pretty much ended around noon and I even
saw the sun briefly.” So despite the rain and the wind, it was
much better than it was forecast the previous day. Several
observers noted this on their results, and I did too. Here are
some other sample comments on the day and the birds:
“The wind and rain definitely inhibited our
birding abilities early on, but eventually the
birds came to us at a slow and steady pace.”
“My count went better than I would have
predicted. I ended up with 31 species but total
birds was not that high.”
“We had a messy count day but stuck it out to
get some birds.”
“Despite some terrible weather we set a record
of 41 species and acquired four new species for
the 10-year all-time list.”
“Weather was variable from snowing to rain to
snow. High winds to sunny. Didn’t seem like
a lot of birds. Difficult to hear birds at times.
Good adventure.”
“Despite the lousy weather (rain in morning
from about 8:00-10:30, gale force winds
building through the afternoon, snow squall
around 4:00), we managed a decent species list,
but no real rarities.”
“Rain, heavy at times until 10:30. Great
morning to test the effectiveness of waterproof
notebooks!”
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Alan Wormington at Moosonee 26 September 2012 photo Josh Vandermeulen.

“Winds were variable from very powerful gusts
to near calm. Moderately heavy rain at times
but mostly fairly dry.”
“I birded from 6:50 a.m. to 3:10 when the wind
and scarcity of birds got the better of me.”
“It was a bit of ‘bad weather, good birds’ today.”
“I was able to find a couple of leeward areas later
in the day that at times were almost pleasant”
“Very worried while hiking through the woods
when the gale blew in. My paperwork has only
now dried out enough to make it intelligible.”
The species total for the 2020 Count was 138 - seven above
the 47-year Count average and two above the last-10-year
average of 136.3. So, it was essentially an “average” Count
despite the weather and reduced participation.
There was one new species added to the Count. This was the
long-staying pair of Ross’s Geese at Bayfront Park. It was only
a matter of time before we added this species. It is not an
extreme rarity in the HSA now as it was several years ago.
There were a few other good sightings. A Virginia Rail was
heard calling at Kerncliff Park for only the 3rd Count record.
What is it with Kerncliff Park? For some reason Virginia
Rails are turning up there late in the year in recent years with
another fall count record there in 2018 and two birds also
being present in January 2020. Perhaps there are a couple of
permanent residents there! Also of note were two American
Redstarts, a species that is no stranger to the Count as this is
the 8th year it has been recorded. Additionally, there were a

number of middling rarities such as Cackling Goose, Brant,
Blue-winged Teal, Hudsonian Godwit, Northern Goshawk,
Short-eared Owl (first time since 2014), Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, Red-eyed Vireo, Marsh Wren, White-winged
Crossbill, Lapland Longspur and Lincoln’s Sparrow.

Ross’s Geese at Bayfront Park - 24 October 2020 - photo
Rob Waldhuber.

Noteworthy in diversity if not numbers were finches in
2020. There were seven species recorded including Evening
Grosbeak, Common Redpoll and White-winged Crossbill.
It is a good finch year and many new birders got their first
Evening Grosbeaks for the area – an exciting moment
for many I am sure. Also of note was the number of Redbreasted Nuthatches. This is a notable invasion year and the
125 recorded was the second highest total, well shy of the alltime record of 234 in 2012. Another species with its second
highest total on the AWFBC was Eastern Phoebe at 13, well
below the 20 observed in 1995. It is interesting that phoebe
is recorded far more frequently in the last 10 years than in
the first 10 years of the count. From 1974-83 the phoebe
total was 0.9/count and in the last 10 years 5.9/count. Has
the phoebe population increased this much or is it a climaterelated situation?

Common Yellowthroat (seen 3 of 4 years), Gray Catbird
(also 3 of 4 years but frequent in recent times) and Osprey
(seen 2 of 3 years in last 15 years). There were some really
low totals for some species perhaps not explained by the
weather. There were only three Killdeers recorded, a record
low. You wouldn’t think this, but Killdeer is a species in
sharp decline. Nonetheless you cannot read too much into
one year’s results but know that the previous low of seven
was in 2018. Northern Mockingbird was in extremely low
numbers this year at five, just one above the all-time low of
four on the first count in 1974. This species is becoming very
uncommon compared to former years. Quite a change for
a resident species when 71 were recorded in 2007. Another
species in low numbers this year was Snow Bunting with
only four reported, one higher than the three observed in
2008, and the goose-egg in 1984 (on the poorest fall count
ever). However, Snow Bunting numbers fluctuate greatly
from Count to Count and no obvious trends are discernible
with fall count data.

Blue-winged Warbler at Courtcliffe Park, Carlisle - 31
October 2020 - photo Tom Thomas. Not quite on the
Count but a Count-Period bird.

Species in record numbers this year include Trumpeter Swan
and Common Raven (common, it is definitely becoming).
These two species are increasing in southern Ontario and the
Count nicely reflects this.

There were nine Count-Period species (species seen day
before and/or day after Count but not on Count day) in 2020.
I must highlight the Blue-winged Warbler photographed by
Tom Thomas at Courtcliffe Park the day before the Count on
31 October. Tom searched for the bird on Count-day to no
avail although there is a good chance it was present. It would
have been spectacular to have this bird on the AWFBC. It
would have been a new bird for the Count and what a bird!
It is a very early migrant in the fall, this record being the
latest ever for the HSA by weeks. There is only one confirmed
later Ontario record. Blue-winged Warbler joins American
Oystercatcher and Eastern Kingbird as exceptional rarities
found only as Count-Period birds. Also very notable as
Count-Period species in 2020 were Spotted Sandpiper,
American Bittern, Barred Owl and Northern Parula. It is
interesting how Northern Parula is turning up so routinely
along the Lake Ontario shoreline in November in recent
times. Surely a result of this species becoming so much more
common.

All counts have misses of course. This year we missed

There were only three “Significant Species” observed on this

Hudsonian Godwit at Red Hill Parkway SWP - 1
November 2020 - photo Bob Curry.
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Beamer, Berry, Binbrook, Burns,
Confederation, Felker’s Falls, Fifty
Point, Iroquois Heights, Mountsberg,
Dumfries, Valens, Dundas Valley,
and Spencer Gorge; Grass, Islay,
Puslinch and Mohawk Lakes; Bronte
Creek Provincial Park; Scotch
Block Reservoir; Cootes Paradise;
Woodland and Hamilton Cemeteries;
King’s Forest; Esquesing, Crawford,
Rockton, Patterson, Hyde and Frank
Tracts; Bronte, Rattray, Middletown,
and Van Wagners Marshes; Grimsby
Wetlands; Courtcliffe Park; Rock
Chapel; Kerncliff Park, City View
Park, Lowville Park; Ruthven
Park, Waterworks Park; Shell Park;
Green Lane Wetland; Brantford
Landfill; Six Nations Indian
Evening Grosbeak at Ancaster, 1 Nov 2020 - photo Ian Smith.
Reserve; Beverly Swamp; Hamilton
year’s Count. “Significant Species” (SS) are those species that Harbour; Windermere Basin; Hespeler Mill, Milton Town
have been observed on 20% of counts or fewer. Thus, for a & Tollgate Ponds; Smithville and Cainsville Sewage Ponds;
count in its 47th year, those species seen in nine years or Borers, Ancaster, Stoney, Bronte, and Oakville Creek ravines;
fewer are so designated as “SS”. The number of “SS” is a Powerline Rd SWP in Paris, Great Lakes/Rebecca SWP, Red
good measure of how ‘good’ the Count is. So with only three Hill, Dundas, and Hendrie Valleys; and the Grand River
“SS” it appears that this was a very mediocre count as we from Cayuga to Cambridge.
usually record about six “SS” each year. But statistics such
as these are fraught with all kinds of inconsistencies. “Good Sunday, November 1, 2020: 6:15 a.m. (owling) too 5:15 p.m.
birds” such as Red-eyed Vireo (10 counts), Marsh Wren (14 Weather at Hamilton Airport: Temperature 10.4 C at 7:00
o
o
counts) and Lincoln’s Sparrow (16 counts) fail to make the a.m., decreasing to 5.3 C at noon, rebounding to 6.4 C at
o
cut. However, it would be hard to argue that these species are 1:00 p.m. and then falling to 0.6 C at 5:00 p.m. Winds from
not significant in the first week of November. Also keep in the S at 7:00 a.m. at 34km/hr, and from the W by 1:00 p.m. at
mind that six of the Count-Period species would have been 40km/hr, steady at this direction and speed until sundown.
Frequent gusts were much higher. Rain between 7:00 and
“SS” species had they been observed on Count-Day.
11:00 a.m. and returning after 12:00 p.m. Snow showers
after 3:00 p.m. Some sunny breaks after 3:00 p.m. Snow
accumulation on the ground later in day in north Halton.
Observers: 143 in 70 parties. Total Party-hours: 378.6.

2020 Results

Species: Underlined totals are record-high numbers unless
denoted as low. Numbers in brackets following underlined
totals give the previous high count followed by the year(s).
Capitalized species require documentation for the Ontario
Bird Records Committee. Underlined species require
documentation for the Hamilton Bird Records Committee
either as date or geographic rarities based on the updated
Date Guide to the Birds of the Hamilton Study Area (2019).
Italicized/bolded species are “significant species” – species
seen on 20% of counts or fewer.

Area Covered: Selected areas within a 40.2 km radius (25
miles) of Dundurn Castle, Hamilton, Ontario (Hamilton
Study Area-HSA) including: the Lake Ontario shoreline
from Port Credit to Beamsville; the Conservation Areas of

Ross’s Goose 2; Brant 1; Cackling Goose 5; Canada Goose
7,813; Mute Swan 121; Trumpeter Swan 195 (133-2019);
Tundra Swan 98; Wood Duck 98; Blue-winged Teal 1;
Northern Shoveler 291; Gadwall 332; American Wigeon

Black Scoters at Confederation Park - 1 Nov 2020 - photo Bill Crins.

Once again, I am indebted to all the dedicated fall count
birders who got their results to me promptly and provided
weather data for their area. Thanks everyone.
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303; Mallard 5,070; American Black Duck 238; Northern
Pintail 36; Green-winged Teal 402; Canvasback 58; Redhead
30; Ring-necked Duck 228; Greater Scaup 500; Lesser Scaup
129; Surf Scoter 474; White-winged Scoter 765; Black Scoter
263; Long-tailed Duck 14,781; Bufflehead 464; Common
Goldeneye 1,315; Hooded Merganser 619; Common
Merganser 391; Red-breasted Merganser 6,211; Ruddy Duck
354; Ruffed Grouse 3; Wild Turkey 103; Pied-billed Grebe
33; Horned Grebe 20; Red-necked Grebe 8; Rock Pigeon
1,419; Mourning Dove 826; Virginia Rail 1; American Coot
352; Sandhill Crane 84; Black-bellied Plover 2; Killdeer 3
(low) (7-2018); Hudsonian Godwit 1; Dunlin 82; Pectoral
Sandpiper 2; Wilson’s Snipe 6; American Woodcock 1; Lesser
Yellowlegs 12; Greater Yellowlegs 52; Bonaparte’s Gull 54;
Ring-billed Gull 6,269; Herring Gull 1,735; Lesser Blackbacked Gull 5; Great Black-backed Gull 22; Red-throated
Loon 6; Common Loon 32; Double-crested Cormorant 266;
Great Blue Heron 59; Black-crowned Night-Heron 5; Turkey
Vulture 133; Golden Eagle 1; Northern Harrier 6; Sharpshinned Hawk 11; Cooper’s Hawk 24; Northern Goshawk
1; Bald Eagle 36; Red-shouldered Hawk 1; Red-tailed Hawk
309; Rough-legged Hawk 6; Eastern Screech-Owl 8; Great
Horned Owl 7; Short-eared Owl 1; Belted Kingfisher 20;
Red-bellied Woodpecker 164; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 1;
Downy Woodpecker 201; Hairy Woodpecker 65; Northern
Flicker 23; Pileated Woodpecker 4; American Kestrel 10;
Merlin 11; Peregrine Falcon 4; Eastern Phoebe 13; Northern
Shrike 2; Blue-headed Vireo 3; Red-eyed Vireo 1; Blue Jay
837; American Crow 1,261; Common Raven 37 (35-2019);
Horned Lark 27; Black-capped Chickadee 1,459; Tufted
Titmouse 12; Red-breasted Nuthatch 125; White-breasted
Nuthatch 237; Brown Creeper 44; Winter Wren 28; Marsh
Wren 1; Carolina Wren 114; Golden-crowned Kinglet 298;
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 108; Eastern Bluebird 125; Hermit
Thrush 19; American Robin 3,477; Northern Mockingbird
5; European Starling 11,788; Cedar Waxwing 1,650; House
Sparrow 1,320; American Pipit 188; House Finch 243; Purple
Finch 22; White-winged Crossbill 2; Common Redpoll 2;
Pine Siskin 104; American Goldfinch 857; Evening Grosbeak
69; Lapland Longspur 1; Snow Bunting 4; Eastern Towhee
3; American Tree Sparrow 290; Chipping Sparrow 8; Field
Sparrow 5; Fox Sparrow 57; Song Sparrow 103; Lincoln’s
Sparrow 2; Swamp Sparrow 19; White-throated Sparrow 330;
White-crowned Sparrow 79; Dark-eyed Junco 1,609; Eastern
Meadowlark 2; Red-winged Blackbird 4,592; Rusty Blackbird
237; Common Grackle 29; Brown-headed Cowbird 93;
Orange-crowned Warbler 1; American Redstart 2; Yellowrumped Warbler 48; Northern Cardinal 449.

American Bittern (photo), Barred Owl, Gray Catbird, Bluewinged Warbler (photo), Northern Parula (photo).

Observers: Alfred Adamo, Glenn Barnett, Cody

Bassindale, Mary Ann Bastien, Connor Bennett, Mike Boyd,
Jim Bowman, Duane Brown, Rob Buchanan, Wayne Bullock,
Jim Burrell, Mike Burrell, Mike Cadman, Simon Carter, Jerry
Chapple, Nina Chapple, Barb Charlton, Barry Coombs, Rob
Crawford, Bill Crins, Carol Croke, Robert Curry, Hayden
Dance, Janet Dance, Ken Dance, Matthew Dance, Jeni
Darling, Sandy Darling, Donna DeBruin, Marco DeBruin,
Keith Dieroff, Rob Dobos, Andrew Don, Dave Don, Linda
Dutka, Cheryl Edgecombe, Gavin Edmondstone, Kathy
Ellis, Deena Errampalli, Luc Fazio, Rick Folkes, Randy
Fowler, Brett Fried, Denys Gardiner, Sharon Gardiner, Fraser
Gibson, Alex Gray, Diane Green, Bev Hadler, Lyn HannaFolkes, Bill Harris, Meryl Hodnett, Shannon Holditch,
Ellen Horak, Jerry Horak, Jackson Hudecki, Mourad Jabra,
Rhondda James, Beth Jefferson, Mark Jennings, Barry Jones,
Andrew Keaveney, Joan Kotanen, Billi Krochuk, Bill Lamond
(compiler), Eric Lamond, Sarah Lamond, James Lees, Mike
Lepage, Dennis Lewington, Gwen Lewington, Debbie
Lindeman, Rick Ludkin, Mike MacLeod, Leo Manning, Lou
Marsh, Arlene McCaw, Jim McCaw, Sheldon McGregor,
Nancy McHardy, Bill McIlveen, Kevin McLaughlin, Don
McLean, Anthony Meaney, Joel Mercer, Julie Mercer, Jason
Miller, Matt Mills, Brian Mishell, Dolores Mishell, Barb
Mockford, Glenn Mockford, David Moffatt, Frank Morley,
Chris Motherwell, Anna Muss, George Naylor, Mary Beth
Neibert, Owen Novoselac, Ben Oldfield, Lisa Pachereva, Peter
Pautler, Rose Petersen, Brian Pomfret, Marlene Pomfret,
Mary Pomfret, Thomas Pomfret, Richard Poort, Rob Porter,
Dennis Price, George Prieksaitis, Jim Quinn, Bill Read, Sarah
Richer, Kyle Robertson, Wilma Robertson, Elaine Serena,
George Sims, Joan Sims, Ian Smith, Nancy Smith, Paul
Smith, Bob Stamp, Mary Ellen Starodub, Anna Street, Chris
Street, Terry Tait, Neil Taylor, Lisa Teskey, Tys Theysmeyer,
Tom Thomas, Marina van Twest, Rohan van Twest, Lynda
Valentine, Ron Valentine, Mary Voisin, Mike Waldhuber,
Rob Waldhuber, David Wood, Brian Wylie, Nancy Wylie,
Anthony Zammit, (Hamilton Naturalists’ Club, Guelph Field
Naturalists, Kitchener-Waterloo Field Naturalists).
Sadly this will be the last time I enter Gwen Lewington’s name as
a participant on the fall bird count. Gwen and husband Dennis
faithfully covered an area centred on the Saltfleet Marsh since
1985. Time, unfortunately, marches on.......Bill.

Totals: 138 species; 86,539 individuals.
Count-Period Birds: Seen day before or day after
the Count but not on Count day: Barrow’s Goldeneye,
Sanderling, White-rumped Sandpiper, Spotted Sandpiper,
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IN MEMORIAM: JAMES ALBERT NORMAN DOWALL 1929 - 2020
by BOB CURRY
I FIRST MET JIM DOWALL on April 8, 1955. On a
Hamilton Nature Club outing led by George North we saw
Red-necked Grebes at “the Brant Inn” and ended with a
Western Meadowlark on Upper Wentworth Road. It’s hard
to believe I knew him for 65 years. Jim started 10 years
earlier when George showed him a Greater White-fronted
Goose on the Dundas Marsh. Jim was an HNC member,
contributor, supporter and leader for 74 years. By the 1950s,
Jim had himself become a leader for young birders, helping
Doug Davies with the Junior Nature Club and mentoring the
likes of Peter Hamel, Bob Stamp, John Miles, John Olmsted,
me and many others. When Glenda Slessor visited Jim in
2013 (much of what I write here is derived from that article
printed in the Wood Duck in 2013) he smiled with real
pride at helping to create such a vibrant and varied birding
community in Hamilton and area.
Of course, the Club needed more than birders, hike leaders,
and bird count compilers, all jobs Jim has been glad to do
over the years. It also needed administrators. Jim had much
leadership expertise to offer. He built a 36-year career with
the Hamilton School Board, as teacher, vice-principal and
for 23 of those years, as principal of five schools, finishing
his years at W. H. Ballard in 1986. With the HNC Jim was
President from 1977-1978, during the first major period of
the Club’s land acquisition. Short Hills and Spooky Hollow
were among the first properties purchased and maintained
under Jim’s leadership.
Jim was a valuable contributor over the years to the Wood
Duck as it expanded and he helped it earn its place as a
record of the heart of the Club. His account of the southern
warblers of the Hamilton Area chronicled the early status of
these species here. And there is his evocative account of a
birder’s yearly rite, standing in the cold, clear air of a March
night, a whiff of spring in the exhilarating air, with only the
moon, stars and perhaps an owl for company. Why? For the
thrill of the American Woodcock’s aerial display, of course.
What better way for a birder to welcome spring?
But Jim was a birder at his core. His spark bird? An American
Bittern that he flushed from a tiny marsh next to his
elementary school, Princess Elizabeth.
Jim lived his entire life in his family home, a consistency rarely
found today. He became a wanderer, up the escarpment, but
most often to the Dundas Marsh, searching for birds. In the late
1940s and early 1950s, he would canoe into The Marsh from
the old Spencer Creek to watch the colony of Black Terns at
“the Hydro Pond”. He confirmed Hamilton’s first breeding of
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Prothonotary Warbler
on August 2, 1953.
Jim witnessed many
changes to our birdlife
- he enjoyed the
Common Nighthawks
which nested on the
roof of the Hamilton
Normal School in
West Hamilton and a
colony of Henslow’s
Sparrows that lived
James A. N. Dowall - photo Glenda Slessor.
not far from his
house. Golden-winged Warblers, Prothonotary Warblers,
Cerulean Warblers, Yellow-breasted Chats and Louisiana
Waterthrushes all were easy to see at one time between his
house and what is now McMaster and RBG property. But
a Mute Swan, a Northern Cardinal, or a Double-crested
Cormorant were major events, and would absolutely make
a birding day.
During all these years of teaching and bird watching, Jim was
also a gardener. Continuing in his father’s footsteps, he loved
his peonies, nurturing some 50 year-old varieties. Sometimes,
he planted profusions of Gladiolus, and sometimes, difficult,
demanding Dahlias.
Of interest to recent Wood Duck readers, he had a Pawpaw
tree in this garden. Back in 1951, Bert Miller, a hike leader
from Fort Erie who propagated rare Ontario trees, gave him
a seedling, and it, and its successors have been producing
prolific crops of pawpaws ever since. Its best product was
the Connecticut Warbler which spent May 25, 1982 in his
garden, and used the bare branches as its favourite singing
perch. Nice yard bird!
Other good birds on Jim’s list? Well, the Galapagos specialties
counted, as did birds of Iceland, Greenland, Northern
Europe and Russia, Ecuador, Trinidad, Hawaii and Alaska.
Jim undertook major trips before the proliferation of bird
touring companies, easy communications, and trip reports
for references. Stretching out flat in a dugout canoe to
explore the Ecuadorian headwaters of the Amazon is not the
way most of us do it today.
And for those of us who count, note Jim’s Hamilton List of
341 birds. His Ontario list was 403, and his all-time winter
list was 254 species. One Hamilton record that will surely
impress today’s birders: on September 28, 1975 Jim counted
an amazing 61 Hudsonian Godwits at the Dundas Marsh.

After retirement in 1986 and up until about 2000 Jim did
quite a lot of birding. This was when I got to know him better.
Several of us travelled for Ontario rarities sometimes in his
immaculate big cars, which of course we promptly dirtied.
John Olmsted and I would laugh on these forays because after
a drive of several hours and, not seeing the bird in the first
few minutes of searching, he would get “antsy” and suggest
that we should be on the way home. We had lots of nice chats
in April at Beamer during those years, of course reminiscing
about “the good old days”. It was an honour to hear these
stories, memories and reflections from Jim.

(continued from page 127)
during the previous day. Since most were waterfowl, they
remained, including a Common Loon, Pied-billed Grebe and
Horned Grebe, much more common as wintering species
nowadays.
The trail along the waterfront at LaSalle hosted several
hand-feeding chickadees and nuthatches as well as a pair of
duetting Carolina Wrens, the only birdsong we heard during
the day.
This is an appropriate time to mention one of the biggest
changes in birding in the past fifty years in Hamilton. Once
upon a time access to Hamilton Bay for birders was limited,
there were no trails or parks. The wealth of parks such as
Bayfront, Pier 4, Bayshore, and trails such as LaSalle have
immeasurably improved conditions for birds and birders. Of
course, the other big change has been climate.

Bald Eagle at Glen Morris, 20 Jan 2020 - photo George Sims.

We made a perfunctory stop at Woodland Cemetery,
traditionally a great viewing spot for ducks and the odd
kingfisher. The trees had grown up, views of the bay were
poor and no kingfisher rattled. However, a stunning adult
Bald Eagle soared below us, another species not occurring in
Hamilton in earlier times.

Jim’s most recent contributions to the Club were two articles
he wrote for our Centennial Celebration book just last
year. He wrote of his memories of Marian Shivas and Bob
Elstone thus cementing and preserving our understanding
of these giants of the Club. We should never lose sight of the
contributions of members now gone. Jim’s passing is another
landmark loss for our Club and our birding community.

In the good old days, we would always stop nearby at Dave
Powell’s feeder for a stray blackbird, Hairy Woodpecker, or
redpoll. In fact, bird feeders were a bigger part of birding
back then. Mabel Watson in Dundas used to host Pileated
Woodpeckers, Don Gunn in Oakville had huge numbers of
feeder birds, including once in pre-Cooper’s Hawk days—
300 Mourning Doves. In Ancaster, Bob Curry himself could
be relied on to produce a Tufted Titmouse. People are still
feeding birds but something has changed.
At Bayfront Park, Bob Stamp stomped the grassy knoll in a
fruitless search for the two resident Ross’s Geese. Perhaps
these white geese were hidden in the green grass; Bob Curry
double-checked. Still no geese.
On to Windermere Basin, surely one of the top ten birding
sites in Ontario, but only a developer’s dream fifty years’
ago. The canal hosted twelve wintering cormorants, once
a rare bird anytime in Hamilton. Loafing gulls including
a handsome first year Glaucous and five Greater Black.
Interesting that Windermere attracts a slightly different suite
of ducks than LaSalle including Green-winged Teal and
Northern Shoveler. Presumably, their food preferences differ.
Sometimes Windermere hosts a wintering Great Blue Heron
or a few Black-crowned Night Herons. We saw none. A tenminute walk around a new trail at Windermere for land birds
such as Tree Sparrow turned up nothing. Perhaps if weather
conditions differed we would have had better luck. Indeed,
throughout the day our sightings of land birds were limited;
surely younger birders with their better hearing, all in one
vehicle, would have observed more.
During our walk, I asked the two Bobs whether they had
made any resolutions for the New Year. Bob Curry, having
photographed virtually every orchid, reptile and amphibian
in the province is now determined to photograph all the birds.
Bob Stamp, tired of hearing all the old people complaining
about their ailments had vowed never to discuss any of his
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age-related afflictions. Easy for him, I thought, as he has no
health problems, at least to my knowledge. For me, I had
renewed the resolution, also that of my father, to continue
being the same fine fellow I always was.
The three scoter species at the foot of Grays Road were
obliging. A close flock of 22 Black Scoters included one
male with a brilliant orange frontal knob. Indeed, several
times during the day we remarked at how handsome some
of the waterfowl appeared. It was also rewarding to observe
head-bobbing Common Goldeneyes and Bufflehead in early
courtship display.
Traditionally at this time we would head up the escarpment
to Mud Street in Saltfleet in search of Gray Partridge and
Ring-necked Pheasants amongst the vineyards. Sadly, both
introduced species no longer survive not just here but
essentially anywhere in Ontario. I do miss them.
The Burlington canal has always been an excellent spot
for wintering King Eiders. One had been reported there.
No eider but the hundreds of Long-tailed Ducks in their
multitudinous plumages. The birds, now accustomed to
humans, allowed close approach. We speculated on the
future of the crumbling pier, still accessible to people. Bob
Stamp spotted one of the resident Peregrines overhead in
a Hydro pylon and then the resident Mockingbird in the
shrubbery. Mockingbirds started showing up in Hamilton
regularly in the 1970s, expanded in numbers and now for
some mysterious reason seem to be on the decline.
Modern technology now reared its head. Bob Curry received
a Discord chat message. The Pacific Loon was back at LaSalle.
We had to see that bird. Just then the lift bridge signals went
off. A bulk carrier was leaving Hamilton Harbour. The
shipping season was still open; one of these days it may never
close. We back-tracked to the first QEW on-ramp.
The temperature had moderated, unlike a few hours ago,
visibility at LaSalle Park was now excellent. Birders there told
us the loons had drifted to the west. To get a better view at
the tip, we hopped over the fence. Rather impressive for we
three geriatrics but long legs do help. The Pacific Loon along
with a Red-throated Loon had disappeared into the distance
close to Bayfront Park.
It was 2:37 p.m., Bob Curry wanted to photograph the loons;
we had already driven around the bay once. I wanted to check
out two more traditional sites on the way back to Toronto.
Time to part company.
Warm weather had brought out masses of people to Bronte
Harbour, seeking a break from Covid-19 confinement. The
Snowy Owl had long since departed. By the time I got to
Sedgewick Park, gloom had descended on the wet woods,
replete with tripping hazards. Sedgewick has become a
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refuge for lingering kinglets, wrens, and warblers. My tired
old eyes could only spot a couple of Song Sparrows and
another Carolina Wren.
Meanwhile Bob Curry pursuing his resolution, headed to
Bayfront Park. This time the Ross’s Geese were on the grassy
knoll. Out in the harbour he also saw one Red-throated Loon,
two Common Loons and one Horned Grebe. He then drove
to Willow Point where he was able to see, in addition to the
two Common Loons, the Pacific Loon and a Red-necked
Grebe. For Bob, this was a “three grebe - three loon day” (see
article below), probably a first for any Ontario birder.
As a threesome we totaled 56 group species (Bob added
another four) — not bad for early January in the Hamilton
area. Surely it would have been higher with better weather
and more feeder birds but that it was always the way with Big
Days. For me, the chief reward was simply being able to get
out and enjoy birding with old friends in the same fashion as
we did fifty years ago.

[Hamiltonbirds] Loon – Grebe
Extravaganza on The Bay - 1 January 2021
After Dave Don’s report of the Pacific Loon
at LaSalle Dock I went there, and with others,
saw loons way off to the west. Earlier in the
day George Bryant, Bob Stamp and I had seen
one Common Loon, a Pied-billed Grebe and a
Horned Grebe there at LaSalle.
In late afternoon I went again to Bayfront Park
and saw one Red-throated Loon (seen earlier
by Brett Fried), two Common Loons and one
Horned Grebe.
As the loons were closer to the north shore I
drove to Willow Point where I was able to see,
in addition to the two Common Loons, the
Pacific Loon and a Red-necked Grebe.
In all, a “three grebe - three loon day”, not
something I’ve ever seen on one January day.
Bob Curry

Embracing Nature
by DON MCLEAN
YOU MAY NOT HAVE yet gotten around to reviewing the
79-page national climate plan (A Healthy Climate and a Healthy
Economy) released in December by the federal government.
You may also not have it on your “must read” list in the wake
of the media coverage that almost exclusively focused on the
promised increase in carbon fees to $170 a tonne by 2030.
Perhaps you also heard there’s $15 billion in promises, but since
that’s about the same as the government is spending on expanding
the Trans Mountain pipeline, it didn’t get a lot of applause.
Promises, especially ones to be delivered many years after the
next election, are realistically subject to significant caution, but
the plan contains interesting and helpful commitments and
comments on protection and enhancement of the country’s
natural areas. The word “nature” appears 44 times in the climate
plan in addition to a 28 count for the word “natural”.
The promise to plant two billion trees over the next decade is
repeated – with a cost figure of $3.16 billion along with a pledge
to “protect and enhance natural areas” because “this will help cut
pollution, clean the air Canadians breathe, make communities
more resilient to extreme weather and create thousands of jobs
for tree planters, technicians, nursery growers, field biologists,
urban planners, and many others.”
Perhaps more significant is the vow to “conserve and protect
25% of Canada’s land and 25% of Canada’s oceans by 2025,
working towards 30% of each by 2030.” The latter target will
also be promoted as an international target.

The plan says that “on average, the benefits of land restoration
are 10 times higher than the costs”, something we may want
to remember as Ontario slashes environmental protection
and Hamilton plans to convert more rural areas to residential
subdivisions. More specifically the plan says “natural wetlands
have been shown to reduce climate-related flooding costs by as
much as 38%, making Canada’s communities more resilient to
a changing climate.”
The document includes some other useful numbers. It says
Canada has “28% of the world’s boreal forest (‘lungs’ of the
planet); 24% of the world’s wetlands; [and] 20% of the world’s
freshwater resources.
There is a financial promise that might enhance this: “to invest up
to $631 million over 10 years to work with provinces, territories,
conservation organizations, Indigenous communities, private
landowners, and others to restore and enhance wetlands,
peatlands, grasslands and agricultural lands to boost carbon
sequestration.”
Those federal dollars could be helpful, but spread over a
decade and the whole country it doesn’t appear as impressive.
For example it cost $4.75 million just to acquire the land for
the Hamilton Conservation Authority’s Saltfleet wetlands
restoration project now underway in upper Stoney Creek.

A photo of Western Canada from “A Healthy Environment and a Healthy Economy” Federal planning document.
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Bird Study Group Zoom Meeting Summary – December 14, 2020

“Your Pane Is Their Pain” with Michael Mesure
by MICHAEL ROWLANDS
AS THE SECOND WAVE of the COVID-19 pandemic
swept across Canada on December 14, 2020, we continued
our Bird Study Group meetings via ZOOM webinar, with
Jackson Hudecki hosting another evening of local birding
updates, information, and a compelling guest speaker.
Former BSG Director Bruce Mackenzie was first invited to
speak a few kind words in memoriam for two long-time HNC
members and avid birders whom we lost in early December
2020: Gwen Lewington and Jim Dowall. BSG members will
recall that we celebrated Gwen’s 90th (and husband Dennis’s
85th) birthday at last February’s meeting at the Burlington
Seniors’ Centre. Gwen will long be remembered as a friendly,
outgoing birder, known widely in the Eastern Bluebird
Society, HNC, Point Pelee, and Ontario birding circles. Jim
Dowall, according to Bruce, was “the epitome of kindness”
when he welcomed Bruce and his wife Laurie into the HNC
in 1976. A birder “with a photographic memory,” he had
been a Club member for 70 years!
Bruce also updated us on the status of the Grimsby Wetlands.
He reported that the large Watcher’s Pond had dried out
between early September and late November but will receive
more moisture through the winter and spring. Cattails that
have flourished on the pond’s edges will start to fill in part
of the pond next spring he predicted, converting it to a sixacre marsh. The wetlands are constantly changing: Bullfrogs
have established themselves there; a snake hibernaculum was
built; and Virginia Rails, Barn Swallows, and Purple Martins
have flourished in the last year. Future plans include asking
the Department of National Defence to be better stewards of
their pond at the north end of the wetlands.
After several general announcements about upcoming
events, Jackson introduced guest speaker Michael Mesure,
Executive Director and Co-founder of FLAP (Fatal Light
Awareness Program) Canada. Michael has over 30 years’
experience bringing attention to the issue of birds colliding
with man-made structures. He has worked tirelessly with
federal, provincial, and municipal governments to develop
migratory bird protection policies; collaborated with
manufacturers of bird-deterrent technologies; and produced
FLAP’s BirdSafe® Building Standards and an accompanying
building auditing tool. He has also co-authored numerous
reports, peer-reviewed articles, and research papers. The topic
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of his presentation was
“Your Pane Is Their
Pain.”
Initially
established
in 1993 to deal with
birds colliding at night
with lit structures in
downtown Toronto,
Michael explained that
FLAP has since evolved
from a local rescue and
Michael Mesure of Fatal Lights
resuscitation operation
Awareness Program (FLAP).
to also take on
activities dealing with both daytime and nighttime collisions,
and to expand its influence well beyond Toronto! Aside from
its original purpose, it also engages in advocacy, education,
data collection, and research; but the matter receiving the
most focus has been the development of guidelines, policy,
and standards, as this will save the most bird lives.
Many people are familiar with the dead bird layout at the
Royal Ontario Museum, at which thousands of birds
retrieved by FLAP volunteers from the sidewalks around
glassed buildings are displayed. Done annually since 2001,
this display has increased public awareness of the problem.
During migration periods, FLAP mobilizes volunteers
for midnight to mid-afternoon patrols of areas around
susceptible buildings to look for collision victims. Live
birds are carefully paper-bagged and taken to natural
areas for release; dead birds are identified, their traumas
assessed (head, beak, feather, bone damage), and recorded
in a database. The birds most frequently found are migrating
birds unfamiliar with the built environment of the city such
as White-throated Sparrows, Golden-crowned Kinglets,
Ovenbirds, and Ruby-throated Hummingbirds; however,
species at risk such as Canada Warblers, Eastern Whip-poorwills, and Wood Thrushes are also found. The dead birds are
donated to the ROM or other institutions for exhibits, wind
turbine studies, scavenging rate studies, or other educational
or research projects.
Birds from two overlapping migration routes (the Mississippi
and Atlantic flyways) converge in Toronto and must decide
whether to fly across or go around Lake Ontario. They settle

temporarily in the upper canopy of Toronto’s many natural
areas, often four to five storeys (16-20 metres) above ground
level. At night, birds may collide with lit windows of high-rise
buildings, so FLAP has long advocated lights out policies.
During the day, many birds fly into reflections of trees or
the sky in the windows of nearby buildings or collide with
transparent glass railings, curtain walls, or corner windows.
It’s not just high-rises that birds hit: in North America, it’s
estimated that 408 million deaths per year are caused by
houses and cottages, 726 million by low to mid-rise buildings,
and only 1.7 million by the skyscrapers. Michael mentioned
that, with the pandemic keeping more people at home all
day, public awareness of birds striking home windows has
never been higher. He also noted that bird feeders are often
placed too far from windows; it’s better to have feeders closer
to windows so birds won’t have enough momentum to hurt
themselves if they hit them.

opinions expressed during the second trial, the Ontario
Environmental Protection Act was expanded to make it an
offence to kill or injure migratory birds by reflective light
from windows on buildings. This happened because the Act
considers reflective light as a form of radiation. In 2019, the
Canadian Standards Association (CSA) published a voluntary
Bird-friendly Design Standard, and it is now FLAP’s goal to
have this standard adapted as part of the Ontario building
code, which would make the standard mandatory for all
buildings, including homes. If this happens, it’s believed that
other jurisdictions across Canada would eventually follow
suit. (You can sign a petition to support this on the FLAP
website.)
Methods of treating windows to deter bird collisions include
window films, fritting, digital printing and etching, painting,
external sunshades and blinds, grill work, cable and lattice

Dead Bird Layout at the Royal Ontario Museum. What a carnage. Surely something has to be done.

In 2007, FLAP began working with the city of Toronto
to develop bird-friendly development guidelines for new
commercial buildings that became mandatory in 2010; other
cities, such as Ottawa, also launched similar guidelines.
Originally architects were resistant to adapting their designs
to include bird collision deterrent technologies as it was
thought they would decrease the integrity and beauty of
their designs; however, this has not proven to be the case
and it is now felt that these features can enhance a building’s
appearance. Michael showed us numerous examples of
beautiful bird-safe buildings.
In Toronto, to encourage more compliance with the new
guidelines, precedent-setting lawsuits were launched in
2010 and 2013 against two large developers whose buildings
accounted for thousands of bird deaths per year. In both cases,
the addition of markers to their windows resulted in drastic
reductions in collisions. Additionally, as a result of expert

systems, and silk screening. The most common is to apply a
film to the outer surface of the glass with a repetitive pattern
of dots or other shapes in a grid of horizontal and vertical
lines no more than five centimetres (two inches) apart. It’s
important for the pattern to offer a contrast to the transparent
or reflective glass surface under varying daylight conditions.
The birdsafe.ca website contains links to suppliers of the
various technologies (https://birdsafe.ca/workplaces-safefor-birds/).
Michael then described some of the other initiatives in which
FLAP has been involved or tools they use in their research.
The FLAP App is a tool that allows you to assess the risk of
a particular window causing bird collisions (https://www.
flapapp.ca/) and presses you to take action if it’s in the “high
risk” or “lethal” category. The Global Bird Collision Mapper
is a geo-mapping database that allows the user to enter a
bird collision that happens anywhere in the world (https://
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birdmapper.org/app/). The Global Bird Rescue Event for
2021 (its third year) is scheduled for Sept. 27 – Oct. 3, 2021
and is a time when people anywhere in the world can enter
their bird rescues into a database. Last year people in 113
countries reported 2000 rescues.
Birdcrash_bot is an application on Twitter that sends a tweet
back to anyone posting about a bird collision and gives the
original sender tips about how to care for injured birds
and how to deter future window strikes. Finally, Birdcast.
info (https://birdcast.info/) is a website that forecasts when,
where, and how far birds will migrate and helps FLAP
determine how many volunteers they need to patrol highrisk areas when birds are in peak migration.
Michael concluded his formal presentation by reminding us
why it’s important to protect birds, but he was preaching to the
converted! We know that birds provide insect control, help
with plant pollination, distribute seeds, are food for natural
predators, and provide pleasure to all of us birdwatchers. In
the question period that followed, Michael answered many

stimulating questions from an obviously interested audience.
He mentioned that FLAP has a staff of only three people so
they can’t do everything they’d like to, but in 2021 they will
continue to push for the CSA Bird-friendly Design Standard
to become part of the Ontario building code, have live feeds
from different groups to promote their projects, and work to
develop a partnership with the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
to share database information. Nowhere in his talk did he
mention that you can donate to support their important
work, but you certainly can – on the FLAP website (https://
flap.org/about/).
With that, Jackson thanked our speaker for his informative
talk and for staying on-line to answer our questions. The
meeting concluded with an announcement about our next
meeting. I’m sure others left the webinar as I did – recalling
Michael Mesure’s words: “Without birds, we’re in a lot of
trouble.”

In Memoriam - Gwen Lewington 1930 - 2020
Gwen Lewington passed away peacefully at the Hamilton
General Hospital on Sunday, December 6, 2020 in her 91st year.
Cherished and loving wife of Dennis Lewington for 53 years and
the late Carl Hamann. Loving mother of the late Gary Hamann
(Deborah) and Rick Hamann (Cheryl). Beloved grandmother of
Carl (Alysia), Amanda (Jeremy), Jennifer (Brad), and Michelle
(Andrew). She is also survived by many great-grandchildren.
Gwen was Denny’s companion on the Blue Bird Trail in the Bruce
Peninsula. Burial has taken place at Woodland Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, donations to Hamilton Naturalists’ Club Sanctuary
Fund would be appreciated. Notes of sympathy and condolence
may be made at www.donaldvbrown.ca.
Many readers of the Wood Duck, members of the HNC, the BSG
and the wider birding community of Ontario will deeply miss
Gwen. There are several recent articles about Gwen in the Wood
Duck and I urge you to read them. There was the an article in the
2016 Summer Wood Duck about the Lewingtons’ Sauble Dunes
land donation to Ontario Nature. There was a Member Profile of husband Dennis in the January 2015
Wood Duck that prominently featured Gwen as well and the recent article about Gwen and Dennis in the
November 2020 Wood Duck.
Our most heart-felt sympathies for Dennis. We look forward to being with Dennis in better times.
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Bird Study Group Zoom Meeting Summary – November 16, 2020

“The Winter Finch Forecast” with Tyler Hoar
by MICHAEL ROWLANDS
THE BIRD STUDY GROUP’S November 16th virtual
meeting began with Jackson Hudecki making all attendees
aware of the Ontario government’s proposed changes to the
regulations regarding conservation areas that would allow
them to be developed. Website links were given where you
could get further information and generate emails to send to
politicians to oppose these changes. A brief summary of the
Alan Wormington Fall Bird Count followed.

White-winged Crossbill at Wildlife Research Station,
Algonquin Park - 10 February 2018 - photo Sarah Lamond.

Next Jackson brought Colleen Reilly and Cody Bassindale
on-line. Colleen described how she started a Google group
for Hamilton beginner birders (https://groups.google.com/g/
hamilton-beginning-birders) and also formed the Pipits
in June 2019, a weekly walking group that selects locations
where people can meet for birding hikes to seek particular
target birds. While the hikes have temporarily stopped
again due to increasing provincial Covid-19 cases, Colleen
explained the group still has weekly Zoom calls and emails.
Cody, a bird bander from Ruthven Park, became involved
with the Pipits when they helped one day with the daily bird
census at Ruthven this past September. He enjoys identifying
birds by their songs and also talked about his recent sighting
of 330 Horned Larks as he was doing a Lake Survey along
a 40-km stretch of Lake Erie. When asked by Jackson what
birds they each would love to see, Cody listed Red-throated
Loon, Pacific Loon or Barrow’s Goldeneye; Colleen said she’s
hoping for crossbills!
Mallory Peirce next joined the webinar to talk about Project
FeederWatch, an annual event co-sponsored by The Cornell
Lab of Ornithology and Birds Canada. This is a community
science project that has its 20,000 North American volunteers
count birds seen in their own backyards for two days each

week from November to May.
You record the highest number
of each species seen at one time
and submit your observations
on-line. There is a small fee to
participate but your data helps
determine current ranges of
various species and also tracks
whether any observed birds Tyler Hoar - photo by Alan
Davies.
suffer visibly from infections
such as finch eye disease (Mycoplasmal conjunctivitis). For
more information, go to https://www.birdscanada.org/youcan-help/project-feederwatch/.
Our keynote presenter for the evening was Tyler Hoar, an
Oshawa-based freelance ornithologist and consultant who
has studied many avian families over his career. He has
travelled to the high Canadian Arctic, the deserts of Arizona,
and the rainforests of the Caribbean. Most recently he has
worked for Birds Canada, the Canadian Wildlife Service, and
the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative studying birds in the
Great Lakes wetlands and southern James Bay. He has just
taken on the issuing of the annual Winter Finch Forecast,
previously compiled by Ron Pittaway since 1999. Tyler had
been a long-time contributor to Ron’s forecasts and also
wrote the Evening Grosbeak account for the second Ontario
Breeding Bird Atlas, so he was an excellent candidate to take
on the forecast when Ron decided to pass the torch.
Tyler first explained that the Winter Finch Forecast is
developed from the late summer observations by a host of
volunteers across northern Canada and Alaska of the cone,
fruit, or catkin crop status of the various tree species favoured
by finches. This year, with Covid-19 travel restrictions in
place, many of the regular observers were not able to get to
their usual territories so Tyler filled some of the data gaps by
personally driving over 2800 km on the Labour Day weekend
to check the tree crops in parts of north-eastern Ontario and
western Quebec. Knowing the status of trees preferred by each
type of winter finch allows Tyler to hypothesize whether they
will stay in the north or travel to other areas, usually south, to
find sufficient food to hold them over the winter. The forecast
has always been enthusiastically welcomed by birders in
southern Canada, and especially in the United States, who are
anxious to know which birds they might see in the coming
winter. Tyler claims that Ron Pittaway has been “the rock star
of North American birders” because of this list!
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Next, he walked us through a list of trees and, using maps in
some cases, gave us an overview of each one’s current status.
Last year was a bumper year for many of the species, so not
unexpectantly, this year has not been so good for many of
them, Eastern White Pine being an exception. The trees
sampled were: Pine (Eastern White, Red), Spruce (White,
Black), Balsam Fir, Tamarack, Birch (Yellow, White, Swamp),
Alder, Eastern White Cedar, Mountain Ash, Oaks, Hemlocks,
Maples, Ash, Red Cedar, and fruiting bushes (Mountain Ash,
Pin Cherry, etc.). With that as background, Tyler then gave
us further details about each species of finch and what we
might expect of their movements this winter.

Robins, and Swainson’s Thrushes which Tyler reported. They
do like to feed in small ornamental crab apple trees but will
also come to feeders.
Evening Grosbeaks are enjoying a banner year with record
numbers being posted of large flocks moving southwest
through Ontario. Like the Pine Siskins and Purple Finches,
their populations increased in areas in Ontario and Quebec
where Spruce Budworms provided an ample food supply
during the breeding season. Hopefully, some will remain
in the Hamilton area this winter, so make sure your feeders
have black oil sunflower seeds in them.
Tyler explained that compiling the Winter Finch Forecast
has required his learning not only about trees and their
crops but also about weather events, which may dictate large
movements of birds before major storms, and about insect
lifecycles, which help predict food supplies in springtime
and summer. Spruce Budworm infestations in the Gaspé and
two other large areas in Quebec and in northwestern Ontario
have lasted for many years so there has been an ongoing
battle to save these forests and their food supply for birds
before the pests completely destroy them.

Purple Finch male with unusual erection of crown feathers
at Guelph Arboretum - 8 Oct 2020 - photo Braden Judson.

The majority of White-winged Crossbills are flying west
to enjoy plentiful cone crops in the spruce forests from
northwestern Ontario to Alaska. Some smaller flocks are
moving from Quebec into Ontario. Red Crossbills favour
the Eastern White Pine, which has been plentiful this year,
but flocks may move from Ontario into the Adirondacks and
New England states as the cones are depleted. Many have
already been seen in southern Ontario.
The larger populations of the Pine Siskin in western Canada
are enjoying good crops of spruce cones there but may
fly south and east in search of suitable food as the winter
progresses. Eastern birds have been eating Spruce Budworms
in infested areas of Ontario and Quebec or staying around
feeders in towns.
Common and Hoary Redpolls are already moving south
because the birch and alder crops have not generally been
good in the Boreal Forest.
There have already been large pushes of Purple Finches from
Ontario and Quebec into Michigan and western New York
but some may stay around feeders in southern Ontario. The
breeding population of this species has increased because of
the Spruce Budworm outbreaks in Ontario and Quebec in
recent years.
Pine Grosbeaks like berries but much of the northern berry
crop this year has been depleted by Black Bears, American
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For future forecasts, Tyler hopes to develop a document to help
observers to properly distinguish between old and new cones
and he hopes to recruit new observers in Quebec, northern
Maine, northern New Brunswick, northwest Ontario, and the
Prairies. He would also like people volunteering for the next
Ontario and Saskatchewan Bird Atlasses to keep an eye on the
cone crops when they are out in the field in the late summer.
There were many
questions for Tyler
at the end of his
formal presentation,
which
he
very
capably handled. For
those interested in
further details on
each species, Tyler’s
Hoary Redpoll at Bronte Creek P.P. - 1
first Winter Finch
January 2021 - photo Mourad Jabra.
Forecast may be
found on the OFO website at this link: http://www.ofo.ca/
site/page/view/articles.winterfinches.
Also, for people wanting further information about global
research on finches, he noted that his friend Matt Young from
Cornell has set up the Finch Research Network (FiRN) whose
website may be found at this link: https://finchnetwork.org/.
Thanks to Tyler for a thoroughly educational and entertaining
presentation and to everyone else who participated in the
webcast.

Threat to Conservation Authorities
by DON MCLEAN

DESPITE MASSIVE PUBLIC OPPOSITION, the
provincial government pressed ahead in December with
major changes putting in doubt the ability of conservation
authorities to protect ecological integrity, prevent flooding
and maintain natural areas. The changes were publicly
opposed by all 36 of Ontario’s conservation authorities as
well nearly 40 municipal councils, the Ontario Federation of
Agriculture and multiple citizen organizations including the
Hamilton 350 Committee and Environment Hamilton.
This is very significant for the HNC. The Club has donated
tens of thousands of dollars to Conservation Authorities
to help them purchase and permanently protect wetlands,
floodplains and other natural areas. The Hamilton
Conservation Authority alone owns over 11,000 acres.
Another large portion of Hamilton’s rural areas are under the
jurisdiction of Conservation Halton which partnered with
the Club on the establishment of the Cartwright Sanctuary.
The streams draining eastward from Hamilton are managed
by the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority and the
Fairchild Creek watershed fall within the jurisdiction of the
Grand River Conservation Authority.
The changes now being imposed seem mainly driven by the
Ford government’s contention that many of the programs
and activities of conservation authorities are outside their
mandate which the government argues should be limited to
flood prevention. That was emphasized by local Progressive
Conservative MPP Donna Skelly in her brief contribution to
the final debate on the legislation.
In rejecting criticism of the legislation, the FlamboroughGlanbrook representative declared that “the core mandate
of conservation authorities is to undertake watershed-based
programs to protect people and property from flooding and
other natural hazards and to conserve natural resources”.
Skelly claimed that only $2 million of the $15 million annual
budget of the Hamilton Conservation Authority is being
spent on watershed planning and engineering, suggesting
that the rest is outside their “core mandate”.
The chair of the Toronto Region Conservation Authority, a
long-time Conservative, warned that the changes will affect
everyone in Ontario. “Not only are we going to see increased
flooding, in people’s basements and people’s places of work,
but we’re going to see huge costs rising to be able to deal with
that.”

The chair of the provincial Greenbelt Council David Crombie
resigned in protest along with a majority of his council
colleagues. Crombie is the “father” of the Lake Ontario
Waterfront Trail, and a former federal Conservative cabinet
minister and Mayor of Toronto.
In his resignation letter, Crombie called the changes “highlevel bombing” that had to be resisted. “It cuts out the
heart of integrated watershed planning and management;
severely cripples the Conservation Authorities in the pursuit
of their historic stewardship of environmental issues, and
now with the grossly expanded use of Ministerial Zoning
Orders (MZO) and other procedural revisions, essential
public discussion and debate will be stifled or shut down,”
he declared.
In addition to the changes imposed directly on conservation
authorities the provincial government has issued nearly forty
MZOs. These allow the cabinet to bypass public consultation
and normal planning processes on development projects. One
MZO, for example, has approved warehouse construction on
the provincially significant Lower Duffins’ Creek Wetland.
This will force the Toronto Region Conservation Authority
to issue permits even though it is formally opposed to the
project, and even though the permits violate the policy of
protecting significant wetlands. Despite its opposition, the
TRCA fears it will be held liable for any problems that result
from the development.
Ontario Nature was another strong opponent of the changes
and also linked them to MZOs to the planned warehousing
development on the Lower Duffins Creek Wetland Complex:
“Unfortunately, developers and their pals on municipal
councils have found a new way to circumvent wetland
protections: MZOs,” warned their statement. “This tool, the
current go-to of the Ontario government, allows the Minister
of Municipal Affairs and Housing to ignore provincial policy,
bypass municipal planning processes and directly zone land
for pet projects. The Minister does not have to give notice or
consult with the public prior to issuing an MZO and there is
no opportunity for appeal.”
Supporters of Environmental Defence, Ontario Nature, and
the David Suzuki Foundation emailed or phoned government
legislators to oppose the changes. All 45 delegations to the
standing committee were also opposed.
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The Throwback | 1922

An invitation by the Hamilton Bird Protection
Society to attend ‘Field Days’ during the bird
migration season (circa 1922).
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HNC Gets Help Managing Hazard Trees
by JEN BAKER
THE HNC SANCTUARY LAND TRUST COMMITTEE
regularly monitors for hazard trees along trails and at borders
of the Amaolo Nature Sanctuary to ensure it is safe for the
nature outings through the GO Explore outdoor education
program (which will hopefully resume later in 2021). There
are a number of large standing dead trees bordering fields

The DeVos crew - photo Jen Baker.

at the Amaolo Nature Sanctuary. Some have fallen naturally
or have been cut down by HNC’s volunteer chainsaw team.
HNC’s dedicated and hard-working chainsaw team are able to
manage the majority of hazard trees at the nature sanctuaries
but occasionally there are some that need professional help
due to the threat to the crew and/or to nearby structures.
This was the case with three large hazard trees located close
to the neighbour’s garage. The proximity to the structure, the

On a sunny, calm day in October
a 3-person crew from DeVos Tree
Care came to the Amaolo Nature
Sanctuary to fell the three hazard
trees. They surveyed the trees and
quickly went to work. The first tree
Land Trust
came down fairly fast and made it Coordinator Jen Baker.
easier to assess how the others should
be handled. One was leaning into the other which had a large
lean towards the neighbouring garage. The crew quickly
determined the safest way to cut the tree was to climb the
larger of the trees and cut it in sections. They wasted no time
in getting underway. It was incredible how calm the climber
was, even when the tree was swaying. The tree came down in
sections and then the final tree section could be cut.
HNC is grateful to the crew from
DeVos Tree Care for cutting these
hazard trees and removing the threat
to people and to nearby structures. If
you have questions about trees on your
property you might want to consider
contacting Aaron DeVos at DeVos
Tree Care, aaron@devostree.ca.

Hazard tree cutting -photo Jen Baker.
size of the trees and the unpredictable nature of how the trees
might fall made it a job for professionals. Fortunately Aaron
DeVos from DeVos Tree Care was able to help out.

Hazard cutting in high tree - photo Jen Baker.
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